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Stall Rental Agreement 
 

 
Owner Information: 
 
Owners Name: _________________________________________________ HCBC # 
_________________________________ 
 
Owners Phone Number: __________________________________ Email Address: 
_________________________________ 
 
Owners Address: ______________________________________________ City: 
______________________________________ 
 
Emergency Contact: ________________________________________ Phone Number: 
______________________________ 
 
 
Horse Information 
 

Horses Barn Name: ______________________________________ Show Name: 
__________________________________ 
 
Breed: _______________________________ Gender: _______________________ Height: 
___________________________ 
 
Identifying Markings/Color:  
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Proof of UTD Vaccine: 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
Stall Rental Information:  
 

The Owner is responsible for the care and well-being of their horse(s) during the duration of their stay and 
while on PRTRA property. Including feeding, watering, grooming, and exercising as necessary. 
 
Stall Assigned: 
________________________________________________________________________________________
____ 
 
Stall rental fee: $25 per night for ________________________ Day(s). Total Amont Owning:  
$_______________________ 

Payable by cash, CHQ, or E-Transfer to prtra@shawbiz.ca 

 



Owner will provide their own: 
_______________________________________________________________________________ 
In  the case o f  an Emergency ,  PRTRA agrees to attempt to contact Owner should PRTRA feel that 

medical treatment is needed for said horse(s), but, if PRTRA is unable to contact Owner or the 
emergency contact list above, PRTRA is then authorized to secure emergency, veterinary, and farrier 
care required for the health and well-being of said horse(s). All costs of such care secured shall be paid 
by Owner within fifteen (15) days from the date Owner receives notice thereof, or PRTRA is authorized, 
as Owner's agent, to arrange direct billing to Owner. 

Owner may store certain tack and equipment on PRTRA property at no additional charge to Owner. 
However, PRTRA shall not be responsible for the theft, loss, damage or disappearance of any tack or 
equipment or other property stored at PRTRA and is stored at the Owner's risk. PRTRA shall not be 
liable for the theft, loss, damage, or disappearance of any tack or equipment taken to horse shows or 
clinics. Vehicles stored upon the premises will be subject to a $5/day storage cost for all delinquent 
accounts. 

The Owner fully understands that PRTRA does not carry any insurance on any horse(s) not owned by it 
for boarding or for any other purposes, whether public liability, accidental injury, theft or equine 
mortality insurance, and that all risks connected with boarding or for any other reason for which the 
horse(s) in the possession of, and on the premises of PRTRA grounds are to be borne by the Owner.   

The Owner acknowledges that horse-related activities can be inherently risky, and by renting the stall, Owner 
assumes all risks and liabilities associated with such activities. PRTRA or their staff shall not be held liable for 
any injuries to Owner, Owner's horse(s), or third parties. 
 

 
 
I, _____________________________________________ verify that I have signed PRTRA “Waiver for the 
Use of Facilities” and have read and agrees to “PRTRA Rules and Polices” provided.  
 

I, _____________________________________________ hereby agree to the above articles and fee(s):  

 
Signature: _________________________________________________     Date:  

_________________________________ 

 

PRTRA Representative’s Title: _______________________________________________________ 

 
 
Signature: __________________________________________________   Date: 
___________________________________  
  
 
 


